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SINGLE• COPIES, .}

VOLU NIMOIR 3.

Tamils ofAdveit,*ing.
1 Awe pp lines] 1 insertion, ... _ 50
1 " 14 3 14

... .
. si 5.0

V,aeh subsequent insertionless then 13; 25
1Square three arenthsy 7 . _ 2 5,.„
I " six "

••-- - •
- 400

1 14 nine " 550
I $ eat year, 600
hole and figure work, per sq., 3' ins. 3CO
tvery subsequent insertion, - .. u So
I Column six months, u 18 00

1 .. - nlO00
II II ll ' . 7 00

t " per year. 30 00
.

i 41. e 41 re 16 00
bisplayed SiAlle.column, each inser-

tilh less than four, , , 300
Vigil-additional insertion, ' , 2 00
bAble-column, displayed, per annum 65 00

1/ " sixmonths, 35 00
0 " three " 16 00
0 " one month, 600
st ‘‘ per square .

'cif 10 lines, each insertion under 4, 100
parts of columns will be inserted at the same

rates.
Administrator's or txecutor's Notice, 200
Auditor's Notices. each, - - 1 50
Sheriff's Sales, per tract, 1 50sslarria,,,Te Notices, each, 1 00
birorce Notices, each, 1 50
Administrator's Sales, per square for 4

1 50insertions,
businc,=s or Professional Cards, each,

not exceding. 8 linca, per yea 500
Special and Editorial Notices, pe. line, 10

ill transient advertisements must be
raid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements fran —a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactor-
tcfcrence.

egitsinr,ss earts.
ttOliN S. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coaderiport, Pa., trill attend the seretul
Courts in Potter and ACKman Counties. All
busineqs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
sod Third streets. 10:1

F. W. KNOX,
.ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa.; will

regularly attend the. Courts in Potter;and
the adjoining Counties. 10:1

----

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY 4 COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

4Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
.entrusted to his care, with promptnes arol
tfdt ity. (Mice on Soth-west corner of Main
and Fourth streets. 12:1

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with.
care and promptness. Office on Second .st .

. near the Allegheny Bridge.

CABINETMAKER, having erected a new and
convenient Shop, on the South-east corner
of Third and West streets, will be happy to
receive and fill all orders in his calling.
Repairing andre-fitting carefully and neatly
done on short notice.

Coq•lersport, Nov. 8, 1859.-11-Iy.

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs.the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will pro:imply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on Hain st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. F 4l.lis, Esq. 0:32

COLLINS SMITII E. A. JONES-

SMITH & JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,

Oila, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1
D. E. OLMSTED, 0. S. COLWELL, A: C. TAGGillf.

D. R OLMSTED & CO.,
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

nothing, Crockery, Groceries, kc., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

M. W. 31 INN,
DEALBR IN BOOKS & STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Music, N. W.. corner of Main
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

X. J. OLMSTED S. D. KELLY.

OLMSTED & KELLY.IEALER IN, STOVES, ,TIN .& SHEET IRON
WARE, M.ain st., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
lion Ware Sande to order. in good style,, on
short notice. 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,D. F. GLASSM[RE, Proprietor, ' Corner of
'Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. 9:44

ALLEGA.NY HOUSE, .
ihmum M. MILLS, Proprietor,. Colesbnrg

Puller Co., Pa., seven miles north of Cou-
4""r+'t on the Road 9:44

LYMAN HOUSE,
C. LYMAN. Proprietor, Ulysses, Potter Co.,
Ps. This. House is situated on the East
corner of Main street, opposite A. Corey ) 14
Eon's store, and is well adapted to meet the
wants of patrons and friends. 12:11-1y.

EZRA STARKWEATFIER,
LACKSIIITII,,wonId inform hisformer cus-
tomers and the public generally thathe has

Tee,tablished a shop in the building form-
:erly.ocenpied by Benj. Rennels in Couders-
port, where' he will he pleased to do all
'kinds ofBlactsmithing on the most reason-

' able terms. Lumber, Shingles, and all
kinds of Produce taken in exchange tot
work. 12:34.

Z. J. THOMPSON,
CArRIAGE & WAGON .kAKEB and RE-

PAIRER. Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takesthis methodof informing thepub-
lic in general that he is prepared
to do all work in his line with promptness,in a workman-like manner, and 'upon the
most accommodating terms. Payment- for'Repairing invariably respired on delivery of
the work.- Va 411 kinds of. PRODUCEfeu on -account of wnrk: e;35.

POETRY.
PittgoGNtrio,.*3

I sit and watch the Hot aria shAott blend-
As day ' s retttiln'tgglbry leaves the west,Tilt n%ht' %Irk curtain, silently descending,Mitts back my winged day-dreams to theirhest,.

And the dusk landscape's vast unbroken plainrails on my sense with dull and heavy pain.
Oh, night and silence! solemnly enshroudingThe objects that my heart has learned tolove,
Roused by our spell weird messergers come

crowding.
Which only hours like these have power to

move,
Reckoning my spirit inward to beholdThe curtain of their mystic wcrld unrolled.
Then thou art with me thou my sours ideal,A presence felt—a prophecy fulfilled--
A life within my own: intensely real— .

Whose pulses Pith my holiest hopes have
thrilled—

Thou, whose great soul, with loftier aim than
mine,

!Attest my struggling, nature up to thine.
It may be that the earthly name thou bcarest

Will ne'er be spoken to my mortal ear;
Yet tho' unrecognieed the fortn thou wearest,t 'eel no less thy lying presence near,
Which, entering in my soul's most deep recess,
Reveals thy being to my consciousness.
Perhaps we side by side have stood together.Anil hand with hand in transient clasp

have metlTrod the. same path in bright and stormyweather,
Seen childhood's sweet illusions rise and

set;
Perhaps exchanged -life's outward courtesies,
While soul from soul was veiled in close dis-

guise.
Or it maybe froth heights we call unreal, '

Beeausr, our sight isdulled by mists ofearth,
Thyforvid thought shapes many a bright ideal,

O'er which I muse uncousciotis whence its
birth. _

It may be that this homesickness of heart
Is but a yearning to be where thou art. -

And it may be a pang of isolation
Mingles with thy delight its sad silky;

That life lacks fullness, even in bear relation
To the eternal source of life and joy.

Panting, though living waters round thee
burst,

To quench the fever of thy human thirst.
Perhaps, though entered on thy rest before

me,
Thou watchest, waiting, wanting something

still ;

And by that speechless yearning weavest o'er
tne

A my-tic chain that hinds me to 013 will.
Else what the secret of this vague unrest.
This longing unfulfilled within my breast?
I know hut this: how opposite soveer .

Our paths in time's short passage may di-
verge,

Though change or accident way seem to sever,
And seas between us roll their sleepless

. surge,
There is a goal where I shall meet with thee,
And join my life to thine eternally.
Ahd then I wake or sleep, in joy or sorrow,

Though care may weave fur we its heaviest
chain,

Nothing can quench the light of that to-mor-
row

Whcie promise brightens every hour of
• pain.

When the celestial gates for me unclose,
My soul shall find in thee its lost repose.

MISCELLANY.
From Harper's Magazine

ILTP HIGHER.
-. "Down again I" I beard remarked, in
a half pitying, half compiaining way.

" Martin ?"
" Yes; he's tripped again "

"So I beard this morning."
"'Tripped, and gone down with a hea-

vy fall; so heavy that I doubt if he ever

recover himself again."
"I'm sorry forblartin," said the other.

" He has alivays impressed we as a well-
meaning man."

'' Yes, well-meaning enough ; but some-
thing more than we:l-Meaning is required
for success in this world "-

" A spice of cunning and shrewdness,
not to speak of roguery."

"Shrewdness- is required, and fore-
thought, and a number of other qualities
not posses• d, I think, in a high degree
by 3lartin. As to the cunning and ro-
guery,-they way succeed fur a time, but
they always outwit thetusehies in the
end."

" Poor fellow ! Be the cause what it
way, I pity him. He's tried hard enough
to keep up.• No n•an could have- been
more faithful to 'business, so far as the
devotion of his time and his active atten-
tion were .concerned Be deserved a
_better fate."

" How will his affairs settle ?"

"Not particularly well, I hear."
"-Does he show a fair hand ?"
" Oh, yes." The answer was without

hesitation
I might have known that from what

I know of the man " •
" I don't believe Martin would hold

anything back. He hasalways impressed•
me as a man who would, pay to the utter-
most farthing. Poor fellow, I Fitt sorry
the fortunes of-war are-against him, ann
that he has gone down in the lieat of bat-
tle, unvietorious," was responded, •in a
tone of pity. -

•

• It was the first intimation I. had of
-Martin's failure in business, and t was
pained to bear cf hie misfortune. I knew

-
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neaten,theedilleidpimarllg ; Tif for'Wadivesiiiint no. • •

:“4Vwiltonly be needed-.temp
heatisieied, 'as- bait for, taking a I
And fie smiled that ro
strike ine aspleasant. j' •

ynuscif fully,' • I in
and he went on.

. I•4There is a piece of Wild lava
interior of this State, whichowned for year:B'llllNa eld-rrly
sistere,- who long ago. were sick
hog -taiga on property that yield
comer The tract inewdes fled
thmiSand acres!, and wasbought 4
at one duller and a halt an acre.lbe. had to-day for three dollarsadknow' the; partiei -Who own- it. in
are now, as they hard been.
anxious to turn this property intomoney.
which can be investedandinsul;e an an-
nual interest.: -They aro adv4eing in
life, and prefer a present eertsinty to
large hopes in the future. I have known
of the existence,ef this:property tior• sonic

and have had itching lingers toward
it because I felt 'iatis6cd • from its loca-
tion that it mast confab) valuable miner-
al deposiis—coalor iron PertiSps both.
Last week I ran Op into the redarn Where
it was situated, end gettinga skilled- man
in the neighberhood, spent two days in a
careful examination of the entire tract.
The result Mere than confirmed my ex-
relation. Coal crops out in madv places,
spectrilene of which I brodght ay.--ay. It
proves, on testing, to be:of superior qual,
ity. Moreover, a railroad is now' , in -the
course-of construction, which will pass
within three miles of the land. . Why,

I.Mr. Martin, this whole :duct could .be
"sold-for a hundred thonsarid tl.,hiars in. an
hour, if its value was known in ;the mar-
ket as I know Now, what I -;reqiiire
to gain possession is the- money., But
unfortunately lam poor. I knoW twenty
men. who would clutch at the opportunity
f joining-nie in the.. purchase, and., put

down the cash at a word ; but Bm afraid
Ito trust them:with myseeret. iAnd this'
is why I come to you If you can fur-

-1 •ni.,h the means required one half of the
hind is yours.: I have already ,seen the
old ladies, and they are ready toi sell the,
property for six thosand dullard; one half'
cash. and the balance in six and twelve
months' pavments. The thing roust be.
done quickly, or they may get an inkling'
of the truth. • What do you any !Mr. Mar-
tin ? You can sell out your ino'erest in a
week for fifty thousand dollars I.l'

"New this man was not a scheming
visionary, who got rich on paper twenty
time= a year. but a cool shrewd person,
who understood entirely what! he was;
about. If he had spent two days on ti
property referred to, in company with ar
expert, the report he tuarle as to coal de-.
posits 'night be fully relied upon.. •Here.
then, was a way of escape made plain to
me.. I had but to - 3 uise the s'UIA of three,
thousand dollars, which thy credit would
enable one to do, and hold my portion of'
this land until we could make its value'
known.. I was ou the. point- of thanking,
Itim_for the oiler of a share in so promis- '
ing au enterprise. and Saying.that I would
go in with him of course. When this 1
question came into my mind . •Is it right' !
to take advantage of the ignorance of
these old ladies, and get possession of
their:property at a inete tithe Li: its real'
worth ?' The. question. distiUbed one
cansiderably, and I endeavored to put it
out of my mind. '. But it kept repeating
itself, and growing more and more intru-
sive ever nwthent. ' , , •
,—What doyoc say?' -asked the man,

breaking in upon my long, hesitating si-
lence.

ittrarily.'
pig fish.'
'did not

ow said,

id in the
las been
maiden
of pap-

-0.410'in-
rig two
riginali%

It can
Here. I

pd they
r years,

" In one hem- I will give you an - ans-
wer,' said I.

" This would afford me time to look at
the subject on all siti2s. Thoetuptation,
under the dreadful pressure ufl uty cit.-
cenistanc:s, was very great. In either
of the-previous ordeals through' which I
passed I. would have yielded with scarce-
ly astruggle. Bur-I wild nut see, now,
that a way,oreseape like ibis was -defen;
:Able in any.' clear aspect of Oirisdattmorality. It.;was taking advantage of my
better information to, • obtain valuable
property for a most trilliveonsidiration.
Would this be in limmony with" the Gol-
den Rule? Would there be justice and
judgment in the act ? Was it a deed
that any good conscience could bear on-
ward to the closing of life, ..antft not feelt its pressure as a. burden growing; heavier?

' As, I dwelt on the subject my Mind grew
excited and eahr.- On the one hand
was inevitable .ruin—my affairs' were.:so
near, a crisis that hope had given 'way ;
on the other, a for une as large its I had
ever asked for lay within my reach, ,and
I had un!yr to put f my hail awl take
it—only to put forth niy nand- Viand save
myself -from disaster and my icreditors
from loss. Then came the addiiorial ;r.
guwent that iny refusal to aceept the
adrautage would not prevent the old la-
dies from. lusing this -property: Someother:persowperson- would be fotind to 'take. my
place infurnishing the:cash yequired,
Ind so the-land would pass tonew own-.
era. But this did not eati4yl we.. It

was the.old lithe _argument in favor of;
appropriating anntlites geode bevanae!,
th y were doomed to be stolenby some.:,
body. • .

"In an hour my tempter rotttruett.
"`What's the word, Mr. Martin 1". 'be

asked, limiting at me so confidently that
I Ml* he Was to to. doubt about my ac-
cettance of his proposal. I bad settled
the question, after a severe struggle, and
was , prepared to answer without hesita-
tion.

...The-thing seems promising enough,'
said I ; ~but I nave concluded against
becoming a party In the, transaction.

hy not ?' he asked, locking disap•
pointed.

"'Plainly, was my answer, ,becatise
it 'hasn't a fair !Oak. Advantage will be
taken of another's ignorance.'

"The man's face betrayed an instant
angry movement of his-feelings, and he
muttered something in au undertone, in
which my ear:, seemed to detect the words,
6'tupid fo•=1 •

"'And are you really in earnest?' said
he, scan3ely-seeltlng to hide a look ofcon-
tempt that was ib•ing, to hiVace.am,' was my firm alfswer.

" aGood-morning.
"He- threw the worth at me with an

impatient impulse, and left me on the in-
-stant."

"Dld he find.a less • scrupulous indi-
vidual. to juin him-?" I asked.

"Yes; and what. is more, the purchase
of the land was made, and it has since
been sold to &company for some fabuloussum—iwo or three hundred thousand dol-
lars, I believe."

"Half 'of which would Lave been.
yours ?" said t

"Yes," he answered, without change
o? tone or -manner.

"And instead of - being away down in
this low,' dim valley, you would now be
on the sunny heights of prosperity ? '

lie looked at me fur a little while with-
out answering:

"Have you at any time, regretted that
decision ?" I asked. •

"Not for a•single instant," he replied.
"'After the temptation was over, and my

, mind was able' to rise into a clearer re-
ion, I saw the trairectio» in such an

bidet* aspect -that I almost shuddered
in thinking of my escape. Ah ! Sir,
there'are greater evils than po"erty, and
higher good than riches. With that sin
upon n,y consCiencer I would have goneIdoWn,iuto regions of doubt and darkness,
and mayhap lost my way, never to find it,
again.It is better, fai better, I think
to walk in the right way, even if it be
with:naked feet, than to .{read on soft
velvet io passing along the, road that
leadsfio destruction at last."

4,fietter ? Yes, a thousand time.-, bet-
ter'!" said I with ardor. "This fall, then
-this 'going down' again, as the com-,
nion saying is--can nut, 'n one sense, belcalled a misfortiine, but a 'trial in which:there., Might come te'death of something
etiii.and selfish in your soul, and thencel
a nenr.,birth of .higher and more heavenly I
principles. Yon were brought into alsewing -temptation; in which good gained
a-,Victniy over evil ; and you are a truer
Man fUr the fierce struggle and.cuirinest.""I .know not how that may be," he an-.
swered. ' "I only know that I have
elenf,conscience; that in the Eire through
which I have been, required, to pass I
liavOnu let truth or „justice_ go to the
tunes."

I'. flow think you, reader? had that
Man gone down lower or up • higher ?
What would you have done udder cir-
Cutastances of like 'trial I Would you
have:clutched eagerly at the golden op-portunity which came with such tempt.
ing 6.9ailes ; or, like Martin, risk the fire ?
If.son are a man looking heavenwards--
and doubtless this is se-I.a the question
come hltme ; it May give you a new con-
sciousness of your own state •In the mir-
ror of hik scrupulous action you may see
a reflection of yourself. .

- .

Vhat gust:atm the Liquor
Traffic.

The .folbwing extract is from a dis-
Course .delivered by Rev. G. L. Foster,
D.stor of the Presbyterian church in'Yps-
ilanti, Michigan, !occasioned by the mur-
der of Wivife by her husband, while en•
der, the maddening influence of strong
drink. Aber a ivid_pret-entution of the4'6mm:li:but:dens entaikd upon societyby this fruitful cause of immorality, pov-
erty'.and ericue,,he very properly inquires.
Who is responsible fur. the existence of
the tratbein,any community ?

have reached', the inevitable convic-
tion tl•at:what‘sukaine the liquor traffic
here; and Arhat'-hindeis theaticeerafal en,
forcemeut of latv.lor itssuppression, 11110.1 e
thou anything eISO, ia the general under-
standing that the..trojic hos the support,the'countenance-oat least the learc to be,
ofa wmparatiCeig Jew .(f Our Aral re.
spectable-Lowlinfluential•citizens among
whom are- included,. •to• their 'shame, or
glory, too many of ;the -Mer4ers of the le-
gal. profession. allude
are not distinguislmetiOnerally for theirintelleotuality, tor for, 't4eii .wor4l.

_ .

and, .held higi,•as a friend:in .high perhonal,tegetd,--,:- The testimonyihich had been boynO it; iiiiror of his in•
tesriity 'was in' igreeineni 'with my .owu
estisnote•ofhis obanlcter. • -

Intelligence of this failure soon spread
through all .the business circles in which
Martinwasknown, and for two or threedays alMest every other .person you met
had eouncLhing to say about it. The or-
dinary way of referring to the subject
was in -thi, words, "Your. Martin, I hear
has gone down again." And not a few
.respencled...“lle'essached the bottom of
the bill thiitiMe." 7 Bonin' pitied; some
blamed; and some spoke harshly and ad-
grily—the latter were of those who lost
by the failure.. I felt grieved- fez', Mar-
tin. It was a sail ordeal for a man of
right feelings to pass through.

I did not meet him, except casually in
the street, fur some time after his failure.
But, passing his store one day. and .see-
ing tt chtied, as a sign that he had given
up hu.iness. I felt that. as one who had
known him with sonic personal intimacy,
I should , not hold ru‘self aloof in this his
day of trouble. called at his'honse
on evening. l'hen 1 grasped his hand
and looked into his face! saw that he had
not come through this trial without great
suffering._ He had the arpearance of a
man who had come recently from a bed
of sickness.

" tiow are you, my friend?" I asked,
as we sat down together.

"As well as could .be hoped for," he
replied, a feeble smile touching his lips
wit h. aray of light.

"Cast down, but not forsaken." -
" Not forsaken, I trust," he answered

in a tirmei voice.
" This is one of the troubles that is

hard' to bear," said I.
" Yes; .but, as in all other troubles,

our strength is as our day."
'•I cm pleased. to hear you -say that," I

remarked.
"1 should be sorry, indeed, if I could

not say it," he answered, still gaining
steadiness ofmanner. "We look forward
to great trials-with a shuddering sense of
fear, because we arc emiscious only of the
feeble power .of endurance that may be
called, our own. But when the trial
comes, and we go down amidst the rush-
ing waters in fear and shuddering lest they
overwhelm us, we find an arm to lean
upon that is unseen but full of strength."

"And !.4o vo it strength Las been as
your day ?" said I

"Yes, or I should have perished among
the floods. That I sit here, and talk
with yoti as a wan to his friend, clothed
and in my right wind, makes the tact ev-
ident " .

"Could you -not have prevented this
disaster'?" I asked, duiint; cur euuversa•
tiun.

" be replied, with such confi-
dencea his voice that I said with some
earnestness,

" Then why did you nut use the
meansP,

" beean-e I could nut satisfy
myself that they were the right means.
Yin shall hear and judgefor yourself.

"Two months ago, ont. of my custom.
ers, to whom I had sold rather more free-
ly than my judgement aft' rward approv-
ed, failed. It was only a few days be-
fore the note's which I MI6 received it
payment carte ,due. These notes had
been discounted. aid I had, of course, to
take care of them. In doing this the
means held in reserve fOr maturing pay
meta were eshausied fur the time, and I

I was thrown upon the street as a burrow-
er, on most disadvantageous terms. An-
other loss, following quickly on this une.lalarmed and bewildered ine. Twice be-1fore had I. failed to business, and now
this dreaded ordeal, more pain:ul Omni
death in my totagmation, looked inc 'in;
the face again, and I grew taint with
heart-sickness. I lock ed eagerly this
way and that. Caught at one expedient
and another . dropping each in turu as!of little promise, or as indetensible on the.
score of honest dealing. •

.‘Winie sitting st my desk one day,
searching about in my thquglit fur a way
of escape from the difficulties that eu•
vironed me like a steadily approaching
wail of fire, a real estate agent with Whew

was well acquainted, came in and said
to me, in a confidential way.

1 know.where some money is to be
gained. Mr. Martin.'

" Money is avery desirable thing,' I
answered.

"•And not always to be picked up in
t'..e street,' said he.

‘. %Not au far as any experience is con-
,:erucd•'

.or. mine . either . Well, :as I was
saying,' he went on, know where some
money is to be wade. Would you like
to jUin me in waking it ?' I answered
yes, without hekration ; for, of all things
pulley was what. I then most wanted;
and asked fora statement of the ways and
means required.

• "•In the first place,' said he, 'can you
.raise three or. four thousand dollars with-
in a week ?'

"I said yes, if the athount. was only
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else theyWould botAas:trilling.to
t stand so near the tide of tion-coinnittal•
ism in aspect to a moral evil neVerthe-

- less they have grert infinence:
theta have considerable social- end- tub:
mentary iniittelite. • Some of them came
here for the sole purPoseef mallow-Mon:
ey,and they havecaredinteriSel, ibrnothi•
log else, not seeing hew intimately clot!.
nectrd moral worth is to all Other worthil.
=Someofthem have a commendable spiv.
it of enterprise in some directions;- They
are generally, ofa quiet, mind-theivotto
business staum—so much so that the,
seem to be perpetually sajting: "'Am t
my brother's iteeper?'- Some "tit thont
havo become so related to this hi
securing official positions,' that'they ban
in no manner oppose what hits ilea•One
of their chiefsupporters. -

Now, such as these, are the cause ofthe
existence of this traffic here,. acid hence
the cause of its evils. Thar Course di-
c,,urages those engaged in the traffibiand
discourages those desitang and seeking its.
overthrow. This audience kno*s very
well that ifit were proper, I could liannO
about a score of tram WhO,taming Cordial-
ly and decidedly to the help of others)could quickly drive Oat-enemy of alt good
from tooting us. Whether they shall none
aim° to croupy their present positteli
mains to be seen., But If they do; I*lll
most deliberately and publibly charge
upon them the chief,reripatirbitity ofsus•
tainitig among us a busit'ais that brings
forth poverty, pauperism, Vorrow,'adalte.
ry, and murder, as its' legitimate fetal,
If any shall be offended at this plahautotil
they shall be responsible for that. Ant t
become their enemy because' I tell theth
the truth ? Nay iudeed i—and If any of
you are in doubt whether you stolid
among these condemned ones-you dray
be sure that you are included,-,-for to

!stand where you are in doubt is to ettool
where you are condemnable. Olt; If the
day will ever come when soda 'of theie
quiet, mind-their-own busirienS sort- Of
men shall wake up to the fatt thin tittle
own sans have been ruined by that alien
which they have sought to bey ea 111:1Plz
committal, they will greatly wonder lin*
they could have been so indifferent? how
they could have dreamed along so careless
of influences that have blasted their
brightest hopes and diaappointed their
most confident expectation's. If the day
shall come when some ofthese shall learn
that their daughtersare affiancedto young
men whose habits have 'been formed un-
der the influence of-nabobs end billiard
rooms ; and if they shall be 'ocirrftlled td
go on to learn that life-long alliances havo
been firmed with such as are, passing
through the progressive stages of inebri,
otion, how can they 'ever forgive /NOM-
selves that they were so careless ds th'ey
Loykere, ofthe moral influencessurioutd,
inn their homes?

Oh, they Will mourn at ihe kast, l3
Iwhen n.ournine: will be a poor atcinetnentt
I' for past indiirdrence, and a poor liledg§
that it shall not be increased to a dreadful
Iratiguish. Say, what 'father would: mei,
iconic, the place or that &Mo.; 4'6 *a§

I recently summoned from liis.efttiet flout%
to look upon the murdered' form of his
daughter? What mother.,*ould be in
her place. who thus, lo6kcd lipott hild

,she had borne? •

Old Timex Derncietiiit:
" Your late purchase ofha estate,vA'tit

view of emancipating the slaved at;
lie a generous and noble .proof -qt.yutit,
!humanity. Weald to God a like

intoalight diffuse ,itself generally into the
minds of the people of this 'Contitty.l'zt-;
;Washington's letter to;Laftiyelle,

"I never would have drawn my s*orit
in the cause of America; if I -Could' haVd

I.conceived that thereby I *as_ helping,td /:foundanationof slaves."-:=LaMitte."One hoar of American' Slavery .1§
ifr4ugllt, with more misery than trge: Aft'
i;that which our fathers. rose -in TOAD:hi
to oppose."

"Itremblefor •say coliktry iShgt.
Intenzber. that God 'ix just. and that_
justice cannot sleep forever:- Tilt Al;
mighty has no attribute aineh would Add
;with us in such 'a atruggle.";=reonttbi
tliffersors.'

"Itis a debt re owe 'tilt' nytil:nt
Our religion to show that-it is at
:w;th that law whit*
Give me Liberty, of give tut • Death 1".747,
IPotrick Henry, of Vi,7lihib. •

".Sir, I envy neither the heart Wet the,
head of that wan from the North.. WWl':Irises 'here to defend slavery on prindipin:

I give to myrinses their freedom 1,1
Which my conscience UM' ran bitty are 'justlyentitled. 'lt has Iting iitil4.beett '
la matter of the tleOpest .regret to dig; that
'the eittpamkatleel ander Which t

.ed theM, and the obstacles thrown tri the'
way by the land of the latitt;'linve-

ented'my emancipating them. iu nor hfo
One, whiff • ull. intent' tu.dtt
im case I can- acce plish.,
Randolph.

"Slavery is contrary to the laa,'of.tta4
tare and natines."-- .

_

,
"Shivery stifles industrY_amiii:presel

enterprire; .it is fatal. to eeent,:i.y .auJ


